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Ran Induces Spindle Assembly by Reversing the
Inhibitory Effect of Importin a on TPX2 Activity
jakov et al., 2000) methods did not prevent spindle for-
mation in cells that normally contain centrosomes. Sec-
ond, centrosomes that actively nucleate microtubules in
Oliver J. Gruss, Rafael E. Carazo-Salas,
Christoph A. Schatz, Giulia Guarguaglini,†
Ju¨rgen Kast, Matthias Wilm, Nathalie Le Bot,
the vicinity of chromosomes were insufficient to induceIsabelle Vernos, Eric Karsenti, and Iain W. Mattaj*
spindle assembly in Xenopus egg extracts in the pres-European Molecular Biology Laboratory
ence of inhibitors of chromosome-induced microtubuleMeyerhofstrasse 1
nucleation (Carazo-Salas et al., 2001). These resultsD-69117 Heidelberg
support the hypothesis that the ability of chromosomesGermany
to nucleate microtubules is both required and sufficient
to form a proper spindle.
Although it has been known for some time that chro-Summary
mosomes can initiate microtubule assembly and spindle
formation (Karsenti et al., 1984a, 1984b) it is only recentlyThe small GTPase Ran, bound to GTP, is required for
that insight into the mechanism of this process has beenthe induction of spindle formation by chromosomes
gained. A number of studies showed that the presencein M phase. High concentrations of Ran.GTP are pro-
of a sufficiently high concentration of the small GTPaseposed to surround M phase chromatin. We show that
Ran in the GTP bound state caused microtubule nucle-the action of Ran.GTP in spindle formation requires
ation in Xenopus meiotic cell extract and led to theTPX2, a microtubule-associated protein previously
organization of spindle-like structures in the absence ofknown to target a motor protein, Xklp2, to microtu-
either chromosomes or centrosomes (Carazo-Salas etbules. TPX2 is normally inactivated by binding to the
al., 1999; Kalab et al., 1999; Ohba et al., 1999; Wilde andnuclear import factor, importin a, and is displaced
Zheng, 1999; Zhang et al., 1999). Strong evidence thatfrom importin a by the action of Ran.GTP. TPX2 is
Ran.GTP also plays a role in spindle formation in vivo inrequired for Ran.GTP and chromatin-induced microtu-
cultured mammalian cells has recently been presentedbule assembly in M phase extracts and mediates spon-
(Guarguaglini et al., 2000).taneous microtubule assembly when present in ex-
The nucleotide (i.e., GTP or GDP) bound state of Rancess over free importin a. Thus, components of the
is controlled by the combined action of several proteins.nuclear transport machinery serve to regulate spindle
The GTP hydrolysis rate of Ran is greatly stimulated byformation in M phase.
its GTPase activating protein, RanGAP (Bischoff et al.,
1994). A further stimulation is achieved in the presence
Introduction of either RanBP1 or RanBP2, two related Ran.GTP bind-
ing proteins (Vetter et al., 1999 and refs. therein). Effi-
The transition from interphase to mitosis or meiosis is cient exchange of GDP for GTP on Ran requires the
accompanied by a dramatic reorganization of the microtu- guanine nucleotide exchange factor RanGEF or RCC1
bule cytoskeleton. The nucleation of new cytosolic micro- (Bischoff and Ponstingl, 1991; Klebe et al., 1995). RCC1
tubules can no longer occur, leading to the loss of the is bound to chromatin, both in interphase and M phase
interphase network of microtubules. New microtubules are (reviewed in Dasso, 1993; see also Carazo-Salas et al.,
nucleated around chromosomes, centrosomes, or both, 1999; Hetzer et al., 2000). This provides a higher local
depending on cell type, and assemble into a symmetric, concentration of RanGEF activity, and thus presumably
bipolar spindle structure (Hyman and Karsenti, 1998; of Ran.GTP, on or near chromosomes. Local production
Andersen, 2000). The spindle acts to segregate the chro- of Ran.GTP has been proposed to underlie the ability of
mosomes into two equal sets, one going to each of the chromosomes to nucleate microtubules in M phase
daughter cells. (Carazo-Salas et al., 1999; Hetzer et al., 2000).
There are no centrosomes in some cell types, like Whereas the mechanism by which Ran affects micro-
plant cells or some animal meiotic cells (Hyman and tubule nucleation and dynamics is not known, Ran’s
Karsenti, 1998). This fact, together with experimental role in nucleocytoplasmic transport is rather well char-
data obtained in Xenopus egg extracts, has shown that acterized. Ran.GTP interacts with a family of nuclear
microtubule nucleation around chromosomes is suffi- transport receptors, the importin b family, and controls
cient to lead to spindle formation (Heald et al., 1996). interaction of these receptors with their substrates (Mat-
Until recently, however, the view has prevailed that taj and Englmeier, 1998; Go¨rlich and Kutay, 1999). In
where centrosomes are present, they are required for interphase, Ran.GTP interacts with import and export
spindle assembly (Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986). This receptors in the nucleus, but has opposite effects on
the ability of these two classes of receptors to interactview has recently been challenged by several observa-
with their cargo proteins. When bound to Ran.GTP, im-tions. First, removal of detectable centrosomes by either
port receptors do not bind cargo. In contrast, exportgenetic (Bonaccorsi et al., 1998, 2000) or physical (Khod-
receptors only have high affinity for their cargo when
bound to Ran.GTP. Ran.GTP production is confined to* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: mattaj@
the nucleus by the assymmetric distribution of its regula-embl-heidelberg.de).
tory proteins. RCC1 remains chromatin associated in† Present address: Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Biochemie, Abteilung Zell-
biologie, Am Klopferspitz 18a, D-82152 Martinsried, Germany. the nucleus, while RanBP1, RanBP2, and RanGAP are
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cytoplasmic. This is predicted to result in nuclear Ran
being predominantly Ran.GTP and cytoplasmic Ran be-
ing predominantly Ran.GDP (Mattaj and Englmeier,
1998; Go¨rlich and Kutay, 1999).
Importin b, the first import receptor to be character-
ized, carries diverse cargoes. In some cases, it binds
directly to cargo, but more frequently it binds to the
adaptor molecule importin a, which in turn interacts
directly with proteins carrying basic nuclear localization
signals or NLSs (Mattaj and Englmeier, 1998; Go¨rlich
and Kutay, 1999). On arrival in the nucleus, importin b
is dissociated from these complexes by the binding of
Ran.GTP. Cargo is released from importin a, which is
then targeted for re-export by binding to the export
receptor CAS together with Ran.GTP (Kutay et al., 1997).
Here, we investigate the mechanism by which
Ran.GTP stimulates microtubule nucleation in M phase.
We show that importin a acts as an inhibitor of M phase
microtubule nucleation by binding and inactivating a
specific factor. This factor is identified as the known
microtubule binding protein TPX2. Ran.GTP acts by
causing the displacement of TPX2 from importin a.
Results
We reasoned that the induction of spindle assembly by
Ran might be mechanistically related to its function in
nucleocytoplasmic transport. Two modes of action
could be envisaged. In the first, the microtubule nucleat-
ing factor would be activated by assembly into a com-
plex with an export receptor in the presence of Ran.GTP.
In the second, the nucleating factor would be activated
by dissociation from an import receptor. In the latter
case, one would expect that Ran.GTP-independent mi-
crotubule nucleation would be seen in M phase extract
in the presence of a large excess of cargo molecules
specific for the relevant import receptor, as they would
compete with the nucleation factor for receptor binding.
We therefore tested cargo molecules interacting with
a variety of import receptors for their ability to cause
Microtubule assembly was tested in M phase arrested Xenopus egg
extracts in the presence of rhodamine-labeled tubulin for 30 min
after preincubation with either buffer, 30 mM NLS peptide coupled
to BSA (BSA-NLS), or a nonfunctional reverse NLS peptide (BSA-
rev.NLS), (upper panels) and after preincubation with 50 mM IBB or
truncated IBB (tr. IBB), (lower panels). Scale bar: 20 microns.
Histogram: Results were quantified by counting structures from
three fixed and squashed samples. Error bars represent standard
deviations.
(B) A double point mutant of importin a is deficient in binding to
nucleoplasmin.
In vitro translated, 35S-methionine-labeled nucleoplasmin was incu-
bated with protein A-tagged importin a (imp a) or importin a con-
taining point mutations in the NLS binding pockets (ED) bound to IgG
sepharose. Empty beads served as a further control. Nucleoplasmin
binding was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
(C) Microtubule assembly is inhibited by importin a but not ED.
Microtubule assembly was tested in egg extract incubated for 20
min with (1) or without (2) the addition of 7.5 mM RanQ69L loaded
Figure 1. Importin a Acts to Inhibit Microtubule Assembly in Egg with GTP (upper panels) and with importin a or ED (each 30 mM)
Extract together with RanQ69L.GTP (lower panels). Scale bar: 20 microns.
(A) Excess of NLS peptide and of the importin b binding fragment Histogram: Results were quantified by counting structures from
of importin a (IBB) promotes microtubule assembly in Xenopus M fixed and spun samples. Error bars represent standard deviations
phase extracts. of determinations from three different areas.
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peptides conjugated to BSA were added (Figure 1A, top
right and left). Much of the importin a in the egg extract is
complexed with importin b, as well as with NLS-carrying
proteins (Go¨rlich et al., 1995). Dissociating importin b
from such complexes reduces the affinity of some car-
goes for importin a (Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Hu¨bner
et al., 1999). We therefore tested the effect of adding
the importin b binding (IBB) fragment of importin a to
the extract. IBB binds to importin b and competes with
importin a for binding (Go¨rlich et al., 1996; Weis et al.,
1996b). IBB did cause microtubule nucleation (Figure
1A, bottom left) and the effect was specific since an
inactive truncated form of the IBB had no effect (Figure
1A, bottom right).
These results strongly suggested that importin a acts
as an inhibitor of microtubule nucleation in M phase
extracts. To test this directly, we examined the effect
of excess importin a on Ran.GTP-induced microtubule
assembly. In order to control for specificity, a mutant
form of importin a (ED) was constructed. In the ED mu-
tant, a critical residue on the surface of each of the two
NLS binding pockets of the protein was mutated (Conti
et al., 1998; Conti and Kuriyan, 2000). The two mutations
converted E389 to R and D189 to K. When tested in vitro,
the ED mutant failed to bind to the NLS-containing nu-
cleoplasmin protein (Figure 1B).
As previously reported (Carazo-Salas et al., 1999), ad-
dition of the hydrolysis-deficient Q69L mutant of Ran
loaded with GTP to Xenopus M phase extract induces
microtubule assembly (Figure 1C, top right and histo-
gram). Addition of excess importin a severely inhibited
this activity, while addition of the ED mutant to the same
concentration had no effect (Figure 1C, bottom panels
and histogram). To ensure that these results were rele-
vant to the induction of spindle assembly by chromatin,
we repeated these experiments by adding chromatin
beads (Heald et al., 1996) to the extract instead of
Ran.GTP. While 100% of clusters of more than 50 chro-
matin beads induced spindle assembly in control ex-
tract, no assembly was seen on addition of 30 mM exoge-
nous importin a (data not shown).
Figure 2. NLS Proteins Mediate Ran.GTP-Mediated Microtubule Purification of the Ran-Dependent
Assembly Nucleation Activity
Extracts were depleted in the presence of 20 mM RanQ69L.GTP This data suggested a method to deplete the nucleation
with protein A-tagged importin a (imp a) or the ED mutant protein
factor from egg extract. Both RanQ69L.GTP and a largebound to IgG sepharose.
excess of importin a tagged with the z domain of S.(A) The amount of nucleoplasmin (lower panel), an NLS protein, and
aureus protein A were added to the extract. Rana-tubulin (middle panel) or CRM 1 (upper panel) as controls was
compared by Western blotting. Empty beads (IgG sepharose) served Q69L.GTP induces dissociation of proteins bound to
as an additional control. - : no depletion. endogenous importin a via its interactions with importin
(B) Microtubule assembly was tested in extracts depleted with im- b and CAS (see Figure 6 below). These proteins will
portin a (imp a) or the ED mutant by incubating extracts for 20 min.
mainly rebind to the exogenous importin a when it isTo restore activity to depleted extracts, 1/10 volume of HeLa nuclear
added in excess, and can then be removed with theextract was added or buffer as a control. Scale bar: 20 microns.
tagged importin a via IgG affinity chromatography.Quantitation was as in Figure 1.
In this way, it was possible to efficiently deplete nu-
cleoplasmin, the most abundant NLS-containing protein
in the Xenopus egg extract (Dingwall et al., 1982), with-microtubule nucleation in egg extract (data not shown).
A positive result was obtained in one case. When BSA out significantly affecting the level of CRM1/Exportin1
or tubulin, which do not carry an NLS (Figure 2A). Nocoupled to peptides corresponding to the basic NLS of
SV40 T antigen was added to M phase extracts, microtu- depletion of nucleoplasmin or of the control proteins
was seen when tagged ED mutant protein, or no importinbule nucleation was seen (Figure 1A, top, middle, and
histogram). In contrast, no nucleation was observed if a protein, was added (Figure 2A).
Importin a affinity depletion eliminated the ability ofeither buffer or nonfunctional, reverse NLS sequence
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the extracts to assemble microtubule structures in the
presence of RanQ69L.GTP (Figure 2B, top and histo-
gram). Although in some experiments we could recover
activity from the importin a column by high salt elution,
this proved both inefficient and nonreproducible (data
not shown). We therefore tested the ability of another
rich source of importin a binding proteins, HeLa cell
nuclear extract, to reactivate the depleted extracts.
Some reactivation was found, provided sufficient nu-
clear extract was added (Figure 2B, bottom left). More-
over, ED mutant depleted extract could be hyperacti-
vated by adding HeLa nuclear extract (Figure 2B, bottom
right and histogram), suggesting that the quantity of the
nucleation activity present in the nuclear extract was
enough to overcome inhibition by endogenous free im-
portin a. This was confirmed by the finding that HeLa
nuclear extract could cause microtubule assembly even
in the absence of added Ran.GTP (see below). Like the
endogenous Xenopus activity, the HeLa factor was also
inhibited by the addition of excess importin a but not
ED mutant protein (data not shown). The HeLa nuclear
activity was also not affected by addition of excess
RanBP1 and RanGAP, indicating that it was neither
RCC1 nor Ran.GTP (data not shown).
The HeLa cell nuclear extract was therefore fraction-
ated. First, stepwise ammonium sulfate precipitation
was carried out. The activity was mainly precipitated in
the 25%–35% and 35%–45% fractions (Figure 3A). The
25%–35% fraction was further fractionated by ion ex-
change chromatography over one Mono Q column and
two Mono S columns run at different pH. The microtu-
bule nucleation activity always fractionated as a single,
homogenous peak. Fractions eluted from the second
Mono S column were separated by SDS-PAGE (Figure
3B, top panel). The activity was found mainly in fractions
19 and 20 (middle panel), coeluting with a number of
protein bands. Sequences from several of these bands
were obtained by mass spectrometric analysis (Mann
et al., 1993; Shevchenko et al., 1996a, 1996b), allowing
their identification by comparison with human sequence
databases.
The most abundant of the coeluting proteins, marked
with an arrow in Figure 3B, was a promising candidate.
The protein has previously been identified twice. It was
first cloned as a human protein, Repp86, whose expres-
sion is restricted to proliferating cells (Heidebrecht et
al., 1997). Western blotting with an antibody against
Repp86 (Heidebrecht et al., 1997) confirmed the identity
of the purified protein (Figure 3B, bottom panel). Repp86
is nuclear in interphase and spindle-associated during
mitosis in human L428 cells (Heidebrecht et al., 1997).
Independently, the Xenopus homolog of Repp86 was
identified as TPX2, a microtubule-associated protein
that targets the motor protein Xklp2 to microtubules andFigure 3. Identification of a Microtubule Assembly-Inducing Activity
plays a role in spindle pole organization (Wittmann et al.,(A) Total HeLa nuclear extract (NE) and ammonium sulphate frac-
tions were tested for their ability to promote microtubule assembly 2000). In subsequent experiments, either recombinant
in egg extract. Panels: buffer control and microtubule assembly Repp86 or recombinant TPX2 was used. The two pro-
induced by the 25%–35% ammonium sulphate cut. Incubation time: teins behaved indistinguishably in these assays, and we
40 min, scale bar: 20 microns. Histogram: Quantitation of structures will utilize the Xenopus nomenclature for the rest of the
induced by NE and fractions precipitated with increasing concentra-
paper.tions of ammonium sulphate as indicated.
(B) Final step of enrichment of the microtubule assembling activity.
Fractions eluted from a Mono S column were analyzed by SDS-
fractions was determined as described in (A). Total NE: 0.05% ofPAGE and silver staining (upper panel) or by Western blotting using
an antibody against human TPX2 (lower panel). The activity of the total, Mono S fractions: 15% of total.
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TPX2 Induces Microtubule Assembly in Xenopus such structures were seen in the depleted extracts (Fig-
ure 5A, top 4 panels and histogram). The addition ofEgg Extract
If TPX2 were responsible for the activity of the Mono S recombinant TPX2 to 100 nM had no effect on the de-
pleted extract (Figure 5A, bottom left panel). However,fractions, TPX2 should induce microtubule assembly
when added in excess to Xenopus M phase extract. in combination with RanQ69L.GTP, TPX2 restored mi-
crotubule assembly activity (Figure 5A, bottom middleIndeed, addition of 500 nM recombinant TPX2 induced
microtubule assembly (Figure 4A, top panels and histo- panel and histogram). Excess importin a inhibited this
effect (Figure 5A, bottom right).gram: the endogenous concentration of TPX2 in the
extract is approximately 100 nM as determined by West- Addition of chromatin beads to mock-depleted ex-
tracts induced spindle assembly around the beadsern blotting, data not shown). The activity of TPX2 was
completely inhibited by coaddition of excess importin (Heald et al., 1996, Figure 5B, left and histogram). In
contrast, chromatin beads added to TPX2-depleted ex-a, but was unaffected by the addition of excess RanBP1
and RanGAP to the extract (Figure 4A), indicating that tracts did not support spindle formation and had very
few associated microtubules (Figure 5B, middle and his-free TPX2 did not require Ran.GTP for activity.
The data presented in Figure 1 and previously (see togram). Addition of recombinant TPX2 to the depleted
extracts restored the ability of the chromatin beads tointroduction) suggested that if TPX2 were the microtu-
bule nucleation factor relevant to chromatin-induced induce spindles (Figure 5B, right and histogram). Thus,
TPX2 is required for the induction of microtubule andspindle assembly, TPX2 in the extract should be bound
to importin a and released by Ran.GTP. We therefore spindle assembly by Ran.GTP and chromatin.
carried out immunoprecipitation with anti-TPX2 anti-
bodies and investigated its binding to importin a by Discussion
Western blotting of proteins eluted from the precipitates
by either high salt (Figure 4B, 1st elution) or denaturing The requirement for Ran.GTP to mediate chromatin-
buffer (2nd elution). TPX2 was efficiently precipitated, induced spindle assembly (Carazo-Salas et al., 1999;
and only released from the antibody on denaturation Kalab et al., 1999; Guarguaglini et al., 2000) and the
(Figure 4B, long exposure of lanes 1 and 2 and lane 6). ability of Ran.GTP alone to induce the formation of spin-
The presence of excess RanQ69L.GTP had no effect on dle-like structures in meiotic cell extracts (Carazo-Salas
TPX2 precipitation (data not shown). In contrast to TPX2, et al., 1999; Kalab et al., 1999; Ohba et al., 1999; Wilde
very little importin a was removed from the supernatant and Zheng, 1999; Zhang et al., 1999) has been recently
fraction by either control or TPX2 antibody (Figure 4B, discovered. Here, we have identified both the mecha-
lanes 1 and 2). This would be expected on the basis of nism of the first step by which Ran.GTP influences these
the relative abundance of importin a and TPX2. How- processes and the target of Ran regulation required
ever, TPX2 antibody did coprecipitate some importin a, for chromatin-induced microtubule nucleation, the TPX2
most of which was eluted by high salt buffer (Figure 4B, protein.
lanes 3–6, note that the lower bands in these lanes are
immunoglobulin heavy chain). No importin a was copre- A Model for Ran Function in the Early Stages
cipitated with TPX2 if the experiment was carried out in of Spindle Assembly
the presence of RanQ69L.GTP (Figure 4B, lanes 7 and A model for the mechanism of action of Ran.GTP in the
8). This would be expected if Ran.GTP acts by releasing activation of TPX2 is illustrated in Figure 6. The model
TPX2 from its inhibitory interaction with importin a. is partly based on our data and partly on the known
To determine whether TPX2 was the only importin a roles of importin b in NLS protein import and of CAS in
binding protein required for Ran.GTP-dependent micro- the export of importin a to the cytoplasm (see Go¨rlich
tubule assembly, we utilized importin a–depleted ex- and Kutay, 1999 for a comprehensive review). Ran.GTP
tracts. As shown in Figure 2B, RanQ69L.GTP was unable binds to importin b in nuclear import complexes that
to induce microtubule assembly in these depleted ex- consist of importin b, importin a, and cargo proteins,
tracts (Figure 4C, left panels). Addition of TPX2 to double including TPX2. Ran.GTP binding releases importin b
its endogenous concentration (i.e., 200 nM final) did not from these complexes (Rexach and Blobel, 1995). In
induce microtubule assembly in the absence of excess some cases (Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Hu¨bner et al.,
Ran.GTP in nondepleted extracts (Figure 4C, right). 1999), including, as shown here, that of TPX2, this results
However, when both RanQ69L.GTP and 100 nM TPX2 in a weakening of the interaction of the cargo protein
were added to depleted extract, efficient microtubule with importin a.
assembly was observed (Figure 4C, middle). Thus TPX2 The mode of interaction of TPX2 with importin a re-
addition complements importin a affinity depletion to quires further investigation. The data presented here
allow Ran.GTP-induced microtubule nucleation. show that basic NLS peptides derived from SV40 T anti-
gen displace TPX2 from importin a. However, although
recombinant TPX2 binds efficiently to recombinant im-TPX2 Is Required for Chromatin-Induced
Spindle Assembly portin a in vitro (data not shown), the binding site or
sites for importin a within the TPX2 sequence have notWe finally wished to determine whether TPX2 is required
for the chromatin or Ran.GTP-induced formation of spin- been characterized, although several candidate NLS se-
quences have been identified (Wittmann et al., 2000).dles or spindle-like structures. To this end, Xenopus M
phase extracts were immunodepleted of TPX2. While Following the displacement of importin b from an im-
port complex by Ran.GTP, CAS, the importin a exportaddition of RanQ69L.GTP to control extracts resulted
in the efficient induction of microtubule structures, no receptor, can bind to importin a cooperatively with
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Ran.GTP. This binding is incompatible with cargo pro-
tein binding (Kutay et al., 1997) and results in the release
of NLS-containing proteins from importin a. Note that
while several aspects of the model presented in Figure 6
have been demonstrated either in this work or previously
(Carazo-Salas et al., 1999; Hetzer et al., 2000) the role
of CAS in TPX2 release has not yet been examined,
although we have demonstrated using recombinant pro-
teins that the addition of CAS and Ran.GTP to TPX2–
importin a complexes results in their dissociation (data
not shown).
Ran.GTP is preferentially produced in the vicinity of
chromatin in M phase extracts because the RanGEF,
RCC1, is present at a higher concentration on chromatin
than in solution (Carazo-Salas et al., 1999; Hetzer et al.,
2000). RanBP1/2 and RanGAP are soluble in the extract
(Saitoh et al., 1996; Saitoh et al., 1997) and their presence
there ensures that the general Ran.GTP concentration
at a distance from the chromosomes is kept low. The
effects of Ran.GTP on importin b and CAS, and thus on
TPX2 release, will thus be strongest near chromosomes
(Figure 6).
TPX2 Function in Spindle Assembly
There is a radical change in the regime of microtubule
nucleation and dynamics when cells enter mitosis (Hy-
man and Karsenti, 1998). In general, in interphase cells
and cell extracts, microtubule nucleation occurs both
free in the cytoplasm and in response to nucleation by
centrosomes. During mitosis, the nucleating activity of
centrosomes increases and all free nucleation is sup-
pressed except around chromosomes. It is now thought
that both the local nucleation that occurs around chro-
mosomes and the increase in microtubule nucleating
activity of centrosomes during mitosis is induced by the
local high concentration of Ran.GTP (Carazo-Salas et
al., 1999; Kalab et al., 1999; Ohba et al., 1999; Wilde and
with buffer (2) or recombinant TPX2 expressed in E. coli (0.5 mM,
5-fold excess over the endogenous). Recombinant TPX2 was tested
alone or in the presence of 30 mM importin a (TPX21a) or RanGAP
together with RanBP1 (5 mM each) as indicated. Incubations were
for 40 min. Scale bar: 20 microns.
Quantitation was as in Figure 1.
(B) TPX2 interacts with importin a in M phase extracts.
TPX2 was precipitated from M phase extract using affinity-purified
antibodies against TPX2 (aTPX2) or rabbit IgG (control). Bound pro-
teins were eluted sequentially with 2 M MgCl2 (1st elution, lanes 3
and 4) and SDS sample buffer (2nd elution, lanes 5 and 6). Unbound
(lanes 1 and 2) and bound (100-fold amount) proteins were analyzed
by Western blotting using antibodies against TPX2 and importin a.
The positions of TPX2 and importin a are indicated. Lower right
panel: extracts were preincubated and in the absence and in the
presence of 20 mM RanQ69L.GTP (1Ran.GTP), proteins precipitated
with TPX2 antibody, eluted with 2 M MgCl2, and analyzed by Western
blotting using antibodies against importin a (lanes 7 and 8). Lower
left panel: longer exposure of lanes 1 and 2.
(C) Recombinant TPX2 restores Ran.GTP-mediated microtubule as-
sembly to NLS protein-depleted extracts.
M phase extracts were depleted using an importin a column in the
presence of Ran.Q69L.GTP (20 mM) and microtubule assembly was
Figure 4. TPX2 Promotes Microtubule Assembly tested for 30 min without (2) or with (1) human TPX2 (0.1 mM, left
(A) Recombinant TPX2 promotes microtubule assembly in M phase and middle panels). As a control, microtubule assembly was tested
extracts. in nondepleted extracts in the presence of 0.1 mM human TPX2
Microtubule assembly was tested in M phase extract supplemented (right panels). Scale bar: 20 microns.
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Figure 6. A Model for the Ran.GTP-Induced Release of TPX2 from
Importin a
Ran.GTP is produced by chromosome-associated RCC1. It binds
to the import receptor importin b and the export receptor CAS,
influencing their association with importin a. The net result is the
release of TPX2 from importin a. Free TPX2 can then function in
microtubule assembly.
Zheng, 1999; Zhang et al., 1999, Carazo-Salas et al.,
2001).
It is clear that g-tubulin complexes are required for
microtubule nucleation and spindle assembly during mi-
tosis (reviewed by Schiebel, 2000; see also Wilde and
Zheng, 1999). There is, however, no evidence that
Ran.GTP interacts with, or influences, the activity of,
g-tubulin. In any case, changes in the activity and loca-
tion of g-tubulin complexes may not be sufficient to
explain the complex regulation of microtubule nucle-
ation that takes place during the interphase to mitotic
transition. Instead, changes in the activity of microtu-
bule-based motor proteins and microtubule-associated
proteins (MAPs) may also be required.
We show here that the free nucleation induced by
Ran.GTP in a mitotic extract requires a MAP, TPX2.
Others have demonstrated that XMAP215, dynein, and
g-tubulin complexes are also required for Ran.GTP in-
duction of aster-like and spindle-like structures (Ohba et
al., 1999; Wilde and Zheng, 1999). Our data demonstrate
that TPX2 plays a critical role in the initiation of microtu-
bule growth around chromosomes during mitosis and,
in addition, that the activity of this MAP is regulated by
Ran. How TPX2 interacts and cooperates with a-, b-,
portin a (right). Scale bar: 20 microns. Histogram: Quantitation was
Figure 5. TPX2 Is Required for Ran.GTP and Chromatin-Induced as in Figure 1.
Spindle Assembly (B) Chromatin bead-induced microtubule assembly was tested in
(A) Upper four panels: M phase extracts were depleted of TPX2 mock treated (left) and TPX2-depleted extracts supplemented with
using affinity-purified antibodies against TPX2 (TPX2 depleted) or either buffer (middle) or recombinant TPX2 (right 0.1 mM). Quantita-
rabbit IgG (mock treated), and microtubule assembly tested without tion: bead clusters containing more than 15 beads were analyzed
(2) or with (1) RanQ69L.GTP (20 mM). Lower panels: microtubule (mock: n 5 54/139; TPX-depleted: n 5 36/65; depleted 1 TPX: n 5
assembly was tested in TPX2-depleted extract with TPX2 (left), 30/97). Error bars represent standard deviations of two independent
TPX2, and RanQ69L.GTP (middle), or TPX2, RanQ69L.GTP, and im- experiments.
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and g-tubulin, motor proteins, and other MAPs to bring stranded RNA inhibition studies directed against either
Ran, RanGAP, or RanBP2 (the only RanBP1-like proteinabout the nucleation and stabilization of microtubules
is presently unclear. in C. elegans) lead to defective spindle formation at the
first zygotic division (Go¨nczy et al., 2000). Whether RanTPX2 was previously purified and cloned on the basis
of another of its functions (Wittmann et al., 1998; Witt- functions in spindle formation in this organism by regu-
lating a functional analog of TPX2, or whether it has onemann et al., 2000). When bound to microtubules, TPX2
recruits a plus-end directed motor protein, Xklp2 (Witt- or more other targets, remains to be determined.
Our data reveal an additional, and unsuspected, func-mann et al., 1998; Wittmann et al., 2000). Xklp2 is re-
quired early in mitosis and localizes to spindle poles tion of components of the nucleocytoplasmic transport
machinery, that of regulating components required spe-(Boleti et al., 1996; Wittmann et al., 2000). Since deple-
tion of Xklp2 did not prevent chromatin-induced micro- cifically during meiosis or mitosis. It is interesting to
note that, as a consequence of its ability to bind totubule assembly (Walczak et al., 1998; Wittmann et al.,
2000), it is very unlikely that the function of TPX2 investi- importin a and b, TPX2 is found in the nucleus during
interphase (Heidebrecht et al., 1997; Wittmann et al.,gated here depends on its interaction with Xklp2.
During the initial functional characterization of TPX2, 2000). This segregates TPX2 from tubulin and is presum-
ably a means of spatially separating TPX2 from its tar-it was found that the addition of excess recombinant
TPX2 protein to Xenopus egg extracts induced the for- gets during interphase. This may turn out to be a general
mechanism by which proteins that function in M phasemation of spindles with an increased density of microtu-
bules and the formation of ectopic asters (Wittmann can be inactivated during interphase. A combination of
a regulatory mechanism of the sort described here foret al., 2000), consistent with the data presented here.
However, in the previous study, spindles were still TPX2 and other forms of regulation, like stage-specific
phosphorylation, could allow the activation of variousformed in TPX2-depleted extracts although these spin-
dles had a reduced density of microtubules and abnor- factors at specific stages of the meiotic and mitotic
processes. Obvious candidates for events that might bemal poles. We have now found that the small amount
(approximately 5%, Wittmann et al., 2000) of TPX2 re- regulated in this way are the spindle assembly process
examined here and the Ran.GTP-dependent reformationmaining in those depleted extracts, together with a small
amount of TPX2 associated with the sperm chromatin of the nuclear envelope at the end of nuclear division
(Hetzer et al., 2000; Zhang and Clarke, 2000).used to assay spindle formation, is sufficient to induce
the formation of microtubule-poor spindles. Addition of
Experimental ProceduresTPX2 antibodies to the depleted extract severely exac-
erbates the defects in sperm chromatin-induced spindle
Preparation and Freezing of Xenopus M Phase Extracts
formation (our unpublished data), and more stringent and Chromatin Beads
depletion of TPX2 completely blocks chromatin-induced CSF-arrested 10,000 g Xenopus laevis egg extracts (meiotic ex-
tracts), DNA, and chromatin beads were prepared essentially asspindle assembly (Figure 5B).
described (Murray, 1991; Heald et al., 1996, 1997). DNA beads con-
tained 0.7 pg DNA per bead. Chromatin beads were assembled inRoles and Targets of Ran in M Phase
the presence of 1 mM nocodazole (Carazo-Salas et al., 1999) to
TPX2 is shown here to be a target of Ran.GTP in spindle avoid any premature polymerization of tubulin. Extracts and chro-
assembly. It lies downstream of Ran.GTP in the pathway matin beads were aliquoted and frozen in liquid ethane (Carazo-
Salas et al., 1999).of spindle assembly since it is capable of inducing mi-
crotubule assembly when present in excess over free
Depletion and Reactivation of Xenopus M Phase Extractsimportin a both in the absence of exogenous Ran.GTP
For depletion of NLS proteins, importin a or the ED mutant wereand in conditions where endogenous Ran.GTP has been
bound to IgG Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala,
depleted. However, this does not necessarily mean that Sweden) to a concentration of 10 mg/ml, blocked with BSA (10 mg/
TPX2 is the only target of Ran.GTP during the process ml), and washed with ten volumes of CSF buffer (Murray, 1991).
Freshly prepared M phase extracts were incubated 1:1 (vol.) withof spindle assembly. Recent work (Carazo-Salas et al.,
the resin on a rotating wheel for 90 min in the presence of 20 mM2001) suggests that Ran.GTP may have additional tar-
RanQ69L.GTP in 0.5 ml Mobicol columns (MoBiTec, Go¨ttingen, Ger-gets that function subsequent to TPX2 during spindle
many). The Sepharose was removed by centrifugation at 1500 gassembly. Further work is required to determine whether
and the extracts frozen. Depletion was routinely checked by Western
Ran.GTP acts in a linear pathway that passes through blotting. In Figure 4C, extracts were treated as described above
TPX2 or, alternatively, acts separately on several com- using 40 mg/ml importin a covalently crosslinked to Affi-Gel (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).ponents at different stages of spindle assembly. In either
Depletion of TPX2 from Xenopus M phase extracts was as de-case, our data suggest that TPX2 is likely to be the only
scribed (Wittmann et al., 2000), but two sequential incubations wereprotein involved whose activity is negatively regulated
performed, each using 7 mg of antibody coupled to magnetic proteinby importin a.
A beads (Dynal, Oslo, Norway) for 100 ml of extract. To reactivate
Likely homologs of TPX2 are found in vertebrate ge- depleted extracts, 1 ml of HeLa nuclear extract or purified recombi-
nomes in the DNA sequence databases (Wittmann et nant TPX2 (to 100 nM) was added to 9 ml of depleted extract.
al., 2000) and possible, but highly divergent, relatives
Microtubule Assembly Assaysof TPX2 are also present in the plant, Arabidopsis. There
Reactions consisted of 5–20 ml CSF extract, 0.05–0.2 ml rhodamine-is, however, no obvious TPX2 homolog in the complete
labeled tubulin (Heald et al., 1996), and purified recombinant pro-genomic DNA sequences of unicellular eukaryotes or
teins or protein fractions as specified. Importin a or ED was used
even of the insect D. melanogaster or the nematode at 30 mM. RanBP1 and RanGAP were used at 5 mM. Human or
C. elegans. Nevertheless, Ran appears to play a role in Xenopus TPX2 was used at 100 nM or 500 nM as indicated. Samples
were incubated at 208C for the indicated times, fixed, and squashedspindle formation in at least the latter species. Double-
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(Heald et al., 1996) or spun down onto coverslips (Wittmann et described for human importin a (Kutay et al., 1997). Two single point
mutations were independently introduced into protein A-taggedal., 1998). Image acquisition and analysis was on a Leica confocal
microscope. Reactions were quantified by counting all structures Xenopus importin a using the QuickChange (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA, USA) Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit leading to the mutation offrom at least three samples unless otherwise indicated. Histograms
represent mean values and error bars standard deviations. In assays Aspartic acid 189 to Lysine and Glutamic acid 389 to Arginine. This
D189K E389R double mutant (“ED”) was obtained by subcloningwhere spindle assembly was monitored, only bipolar or multipolar
structures were counted. In other assembly assays, asters, i.e., the D189K SphI–NsiI fragment together with the E389R BamHI–NsiI
fragment into zzpQE70.monopolar structures, were counted. The correct polarity of aster
and spindle microtubules was determined by g-tubulin counter-
staining under the various experimental conditions tested here. Preparation of Recombinant Proteins
RanQ69L, RanBP1, yeast RanGAP (Rna1p, S. pombe), and Xenopus
TPX2 were expressed in E. coli and purified as described (Go¨rlichPurification of Human TPX2
et al., 1994; Izaurralde et al., 1997; Wittmann et al., 2000). Z-taggedTo test microtubule-inducing activity from HeLa cell nuclear ex-
Xenopus importin a and the double point mutant of importin a (ED)tracts, 9 ml of Xenopus M phase extracts were incubated together
were expressed as described for importin a (Go¨rlich et al., 1994).with 1 ml of HeLa nuclear extract or fractions derived from it for
Loading of RanQ69L with GTP was as described (Weis et al., 1996a).40–60 min. For purification, frozen HeLa cell nuclear extract (2.5 3
1010 cells) was precleared by centrifugation for 1 hr at 100,000 g in
a 50TI rotor at 48C. All subsequent steps were performed at 48C. Precipitation of TPX2 and Associated Proteins
Proteins (150 mg) were first subjected to sequential ammonium from Egg Extracts
sulfate precipitation using 25%, 35%, 45%, 60%, 80%, and 100% Precipitation of TPX2 and associated proteins was essentially per-
(08C, Englard and Seifter, 1990) saturated ammonium sulfate. Pre- formed as described (see above and Wittmann et al., 2000) in the
cipitated proteins were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in presence or absence of 20 mM RanQ69L.GTP. 200 ml M phase
buffer A (20 mM Hepes, pH 7.6; 100 mM KCl; 5 mM MgCl2; 5% (vol) extract was used for each sample and proteins bound to antibody
glycerol and 1 mM DTT) containing protease inhibitors (EDTA free beads were eluted sequentially with 2 M MgCl2 (1st elution) and
protease inhibitor cocktail, Boehringer Mannheim, Germany), and SDS sample buffer (2nd elution).
proteins dialyzed against buffer A. Proteins from the 25%–35% am-
monium sulfate cut (20 mg) were applied to 10 ml Q-Sepharose Nucleoplasmin Binding Assay
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) and the Radioactively labeled nucleoplasmin was generated by in vitro tran-
flowthrough (5 mg) to Mono S (FPLC, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, scription-translation in Reticulocyte lysate (Promega, Heidelberg,
Uppsala, Sweden) in the same buffer. Proteins were eluted using a Germany). In vitro translated nucleoplasmin (5 ml) was incubated
linear salt gradient from 100–500 mM KCl and dialyzed against buffer with protein A-tagged importin a or ED bound to IgG Sepharose or
A. Active fractions (0.3 mg) were dialyzed against buffer A, pH 7.0, empty IgG Sepharose (10 ml) in 200 ml PBS for 2 hr at 48C. IgG
and separated on Mono S (SMART System, Amersham Pharmacia Sepharose was washed three times with PBS and bound proteins
Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). Proteins were eluted using a linear salt eluted with SDS sample buffer without DTT. Bound and unbound
gradient from 100–1000 mM KCl and dialyzed against buffer A. (corresponding volumes) nucleoplasmin was analyzed by SDS-
Activity was eluted at around 400 mM KCl. Active fractions were PAGE and autoradiography.
separated on SDS-PAGE, protein bands which correlated with the
activity were assigned and identified by MALDI. SDS-PAGE, Silver Staining, and Western Blotting
SDS-PAGE was performed as described (Laemmli, 1970) on an 8%–
Identification of Human TPX2 18% gradient gel for Figure 3A, on 12% gels for Figures 1B and 2A,
The protein band was excised from the gel, reduced, alkylated and and on 10% gels for Figures 3B and 4C. Silver staining was as
digested overnight with trypsin (Shevchenko et al., 1996b), and char- described (Blum et al., 1987). For Western blotting, proteins were
acterized by MALDI peptide mapping (Shevchenko et al., 1996a). transferred to Nitrocellulose after SDS-PAGE and decorated with
MALDI analysis was on a Bruker (Bremen, Germany) Daltonik Reflex affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal antibodies against Xenopus TPX2
time-of-flight mass spectrometer equipped with delayed extraction (1:1000, Wittmann et al., 2000), rabbit polyclonal antibodies gener-
and detector bias gating for the discrimination of low molecular ated against Xenopus importin a (1:1000), CRM1 (Fornerod et al.,
weight ions. For the MALDI analysis, 0.4 ml of the supernatant was 1997, 1:1000), or monoclonal antibodies against a-tubulin (SIGMA,
used. Proteins were identified by searching a comprehensive nonre- Munich, Germany).
dundant protein database using the program PeptideSearch (Mann
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